


The Rise of 
indusTRial
luxe
Industrial architecture meets sophisticated luxury at the Cast Iron 

Lofts Collection, the next generation of living in the Soho West 

Community. Each residence at Cast Iron Lofts features luxurious 

finishes and contemporary style, while offering a lifestyle of endless 

amenities and an unparalleled level of convenience. This is the rise of 

industrial luxe... only at Cast Iron Lofts.



in
The
Raw

The Cast Iron Lofts Collection brings an 

unprecedented lifestyle to the Jersey City 

residential marketplace with its unique blend of 

contemporary luxury and urban chic design. Each 

residence boasts eclectic style while maintaining 

exceptional quality and incomparable 

conveniences for its residents.



live
laRge
Cast Iron Lofts offers living options ranging from enormous light-

filled studio apartments to expansive three-bedroom homes 

complete with dens. Each residence features soaring 10’ ceilings, 

massive windows guaranteeing natural light and panoramic 

city views, exemplary appointments and luxurious finishes to 

complement your style. 



At Cast Iron Lofts, we know that not only does size matter...

it’s what comes with it. Residents enjoy resort-style 

amenities including (but not limited to!) a resident only club 

room, state-of-the-art fitness center and a pet-friendly 

policy. Breathtaking views await you on the private rooftop 

deck complete with a swimming pool, cabanas, outdoor 

grills and cozy fire pit areas. Our 24-hour concierge service 

is there to greet you and to serve, and a complimentary 

resident only shuttle is available to and from the PATH and 

ferry terminal.

seTTle in



youR 
coRneR 
of The 
woRld

Paving the way for innovative and eclectic residential living in the 

much anticipated Soho West area of Jersey City, the Cast Iron 

Lofts Collection is only minutes from the ferry, Light Rail and PATH 

station; offering the “SoHo Link” service, a resident-only direct 

shuttle with round-trip service is available to SoHo in Manhattan.




